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BOMB IMPERILS
HOWE GOERS IN
UNION SQUARE

Explosion Near Place
Where I. W. W. and

Anarchists Met.

THOUSANDS ESCAPE
BURSTING MISSILE

Workers Throng Park as

Explosion Tears Up
Area .Masonry.

A bomb wa.« e\ploded last night in

Union tqssit Esst, opposite the icene

0{ inarch i-1 »eetiogs, Ifl front of a

trunk and but* store adjoining the

Union Bqssrs Savings Pank. The oc-

trjpArts of the it re cannot explain the

.utrige. and the o«e«srs of the bank

bit« laesnred no threat!.
Whoever was responsible for the

Mtr.ge »elee'ed a time-8:30 o'clock
-when th« square was filled with

tiouweds ct people, the majority girl
«rkers, hurrying home after the day's
MS*. In »pite of this, no one was

(Ogt, «nd. although a patrolman was

but thirt« feel frosa the place where

thibomb szpli ds«i with a report that

rti heard Si far away as Sixth av.

«nd 28d «t.. no one was seen running
iwiy from the spot.

Their Escape Miraculous.

The fore* of the explosion was

neutralited by tbe fact that, when tne

bomb dissolved, with sueh terrific

power that no: a particle of the mia-

$ It could be found, an iron stairway
The stairway lost a

bog! chunk lis feet long. Hundreds
vho were so near that their escape
from injury «tern inconceivable were

thereby saved.
Thi« stairway run« up from the

lioewalk to the ñnt floor of the

building it 2i Union Square. This
floor i« unoccupied. The tenant* on

.he three upper floors suffered no dam-

age In the basement, however, three

step« down from the sidewalk, the big
plate glass windows of the Fabe: «t

W;n»hip trunk concern disappeared as

did the bomb that caused their tie-
»truction. One might run his thumb
over the entire interior of the sash

it getting so much as a scratch.
latrulman McConne.l, of the East

2^d st. station, waa about thirty feet
north of the trunk store when the

(round apparently quivered under his
feet, and there was a deafening roar

thit for a moment put hie hearing
out of commission. A trace of smoke
from the direction of the roar sent
h.m to a f.re alarm box. The hook
rulleri, he hastened back.
The crowd, which had instinctively

retired at the flash if th explosion,
wa» creeping toward the areaway where
tl- bomb had landed. Thouaanda of
other« were pr.ssing across the square.
Not one of them s»w any suspicioua
person «eeking a getaway from the
teere of his crime.

Spectator (on., letely Dazed.
A few hours r.fter the explosion a

man w»s arr fornatios fur-
nisried by a patrolman some distance
from the bink who thought the man
*.« in i Mspicioui hurry. After be¬
ing grilled for more than an hour by
Inspector Fiur t, the prisoner wa» re-
le»»ed »nd departed with two women
»r.d »ever»l me: frier d».
I-spector Owen F.agan, of the B

re»u of Combustibles, ..rrived soon
liter the explosion, in cor..pany with
Police Inspector Morn» and Detec¬
tive» Stapletor. and Dundero. Eagan
took . «wift look at the place and then
SV« >'. ti hil opinion that the expío-
si''¦ had been v.hat is known as a

'al bomb. Inspector Morris and
«.i men began tl /atio:i with
rr»ct:eal!\ nothing to work on.

.'1, president of
Ü* '¦' itlngS hunk, in-

ition had never
t'en bothered by cranks, probably be-
« me few of that class were on the

7 either he nor W. Fmla-n
Ro. «evelt, a director, had heanl of the

-.formed by The Trib¬
un«.

In Virw of I. W. W. Stand.
> damage was done in

tn*. »»sMborbood outside of the in.-
*h; whe.-e the explo»ion occurred.
Sora« gls». wa« broken in the building
'J*»1¦". non SquareEast.

E- Str»i,g, manager of the trunk
eon-ern, who live» at the Hotel Madi-

Mad:»»m av. «nd Emit 27th »t., de-
¦l*r*4 there was no reason why hi«
¦rr*i tnueU be a*rta«a*4»4J Only four
«¡en were employe,; v, one had been
»'-hargeri and no threatening letters

red the explosive¦*¦»» intended for some one el«e.
avenue, at the

B '.'luaie Park, is the
UM W W., an

y ir*4Mkors have
by.

"BOMB" SCARE IN BRONX
Joker's Missile Explodes Hall

Lamp at Court.
b in the hallway

sroa'i Caart, ;.r,8 East
l»«t. night exploded vocifer-

slammed three time«,
»nd J-toHse Henry Tuite came down

"ighta of «toira in «even »econd«.
f ra», clumsily wrapped,

-ring eonj attached to 11
te ran W)tf. the package to EngineSO. aeraos the etraet, mea. »nils

.' "" "fuie " After Ira-
P*.«** the box in water and aummon-
tJL !.'LM"Tt"r r""*" Eagan, it waa four,.!«« bomb" »a» the work of a "practi«.. Joker. It waa eh.rged with dir!.n »end.

Lett The Tribun« Help
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See Page« 10 and 11.

SAILING Glitt. ELOPES
Miss Barton and Yachtsman

in Runaway Wedding.
Relative» of Mia* Veronica Barton,

a belle of Wildcliff, New Rochelle, and

| Albert Arthur Beecroft, a yachtsman
j of Pelham Manor, were eurprised yea-

tcrday to receive telegrams stating that
the coople had jone South on their
honeymoon.

Mrs. Beecroft is the daughter of
Charles Park Barton, a retired bust-
ncss man, whose residence, The
Hedges, on the ahora of Long leland
Sound, is one of the show places in
that aection. Her brother Is Carl Bar-
ton, an oaraman and a member of the
"Life" company.

Mr. Beecroft is a son of John Robert
Beecroft, one time a director of "The
Century" Company and a large prop¬
erty owner of Pelham Manor. He Is a
brother of Judge Edgar Beecroft.
For seera! «/Ban the couple have

bf-en prominent on the Sound, where
toa-ether they sailed Judge Beecjroit'e
racing yacht, the Vanitle.

INDICT MILLIONAIRE
UNDER MANN ACT

Col. Alexander in Poem
Compared Himself with
Grecian Conqueror.

Providenoe. Dec. 4..Colonel Charles
Alexander, a millionaire retired mer¬

chant of this city, was arrested to¬

night by federal officer» on a warrant
from Chicago charging violation of the
Mann "white slave" act. He ia accused
of transporting Miss Jessie E. Cope, of

| Lo9 Angeles, from that city to Chi¬
cago m February. 191:«.
When arraigned before the United

» Commissioner Colonel Alex-
ar.der waived examination. Bail, which
was tixed at $7,500, was furnished, and
the case was continued for a hearing
in the federal court in Chicago on tho
first Tuesday in January.

Counsel for Colonel Alexander said'
that at the trial it would be shown
that an attempted ease of blackmail
which had failed had resulted in this:
action.

Colonel Alexander is widely known
as a clubman. He is a member of tho
Chamber of Commerce and the Hope
dab, of this city; .Squantum Club, the
New York Athletic Club. Boston Ath¬
letic Association and many other or¬

ganizations.
He has a residence in this city, a

country home at Ramstiek Point and a

third residence at Willinmstown, Mass.
He has a wife and two daughters.
Chicago, Dec. 4. liisi Cope is under

surveillance of federal officers in Chi-
cago, and it id reported that the grand j
jury will consider charges of extortion
said to have been made against her.
Colonel Alexander is a member of

the tirm of Alexander Brothers, at
i'r<'\ uleiice, and a director of the Cana-
dian Steel Company, according to a

statement issued by District Attorney

IB*] Alexander met Miss Cope
at a social gathering in Los Angeles
two years aço," the i-tatement said.
"He explained after their first meeting
that he would procure a divorce and
marry her. Then he proceeded to make
Yioleat love to Miss (ope. The evi¬
dence of the girl shows she relied on

hil promise to marry her. At his sug¬

gestion Miss Cope met him in Chicago
February 13, 1913. Later they went To
New I'rleans, and from there to Cali¬
fornia.
"During the t'nv- they were travel-1

lng together Colonel Alexander gave
her many costly presents and much
money. The colonel built for her a

bungalow in the Berkshire hills. On
New Year's Day, 1918. Colonel Alex¬
ander sent her a poem of greeting.
"Another poem," Mr. Clyne said,

which Colonel Alexander wrote to Miss
Cope, lie called 'The Modern Alexan¬
der.'
"Alexander of the olden days

Was said to sadly weep
Because there were no other worlds
To conquer and to keep.

But in these latter, better days
Of trusts and politics,

Another Alexander came

Who knew the modern tricks.
"In a letter of December 18, 1912,

Colonel Alexander referred to M ins

Cope as his 'great big girl of the
Golden West," " according to the Dis¬
trict Attorney's statement.

Colonel Alexander is sixty-two years
old.

CURE" DENIED BY EDISON
Inventor Enjoins Firm from

Using His Name.
Thomas A. Kdison obtained an in¬

junction yesterday restraining the

Continental Chemical Company from

«sing his name or picture in associ-

ation with a "neuralgia cure" manu-

factured by the company, called by
them "Kdison I'olyform." The injunc-
tion was granted by Judge Rose, in

the federal court.
The < ontmental Chemical Company's

product, according to the inventor, is
un outgrowth of a compound invented
by him in IS7B. At the time, said Kd;
son, hi- believed this compound would
cure neuralgia, and the rights were dis¬

posed of to a man ramed McMahon.
Mi Manon formed a company to

handle the remedy, but failed. A
Maine concern then took over tho
"cure" and also failed. Its suecc»«or,
the Kdison I'olyform and .Manufactur¬
ing Company, was enjoined in New

Jersey from using the inventor's pict¬
ure. He ha» sine«- discovered, Kdison
a«sert«iJ yesterday, that the compound
has no value as a cure.

N. H.TÍRECTORS~PLEAD
Some Say Not Guilty, and
Some Will Seek Immunity.
William Rockefeller, Robert W. Taft,

Charles F. Brooker, I). Newton Barney,
Kre.leriek F. firewater, Henry K Mr-

Harg. A. Menton Robertson end James
S Hemingway, indicted because of

their activities as directora of the New

Haver. Railroad, yesterday entered
pleas nt not fallt« before Judge Rud-
kin la the Vr.ited State« Court, their

pitas la abatement having been over-

ruled.
William Skinner, James S. hlton,

rjeerae F fi»k»-r, John L Billard. I D
RobLin» and 'I homes De Witt Cuyler
.¦ill through counsel, orge their claim»

to immunity because of having testi-

I cd Si ,B4|BlrlaS "" Monda«,.

CHEAT BEAR »P*BINO WATEB.&0c
the .-.IM oi su «laas slxn>l*na ivotüoa.
a-viadVU -

SÜLLIVAN FACES
50 YEAR TERM
BY INDICTMENTS

Three New Bills May Get
$1,000,000 Hidden by

Bank Wrecker.

FURTHER ACTION BY
GRAND JURY LIKELY

Sixty Witnesses Quizzed
by Cropsey in Lar-

c-eny Probes.
Da«rl4 A. Sullivan, former president

of the Union Bank, of Brooklyn, for
the wrecking of which Institution he
was sentenced to Sine BiBf, was in¬
dicted three times yesterday for fur¬
ther thefts of the bank's asseta. Two
of the indictments charged Sullivan
with being a second offender. If the

minimum sentences were imposed Sul¬
livan, if he lives, might spend the next
fifty years in prison.
The Kings County Grand Jury. Oe- I

tober term, before which District At¬

torney James C. Cropsey was investi-
gating Sullivan's business transactions
¦tact the latter became an inmate f

Sing Sing, handed up the true bills to

County Judge Roy yesterday morning.
A writ of habeas corpus may be issued'
next week to produce Sullivan in court
to plead. The ind etments specify
grand larceny.
The investigation of Sullivan's ac¬

tivities grew out of The Tribune'e ex¬

posure late in October of the extraor¬

dinary priveleges extended to Sulli¬
van by Thomas J. McCormick, then
warden of Eing Sing. Persons Inter¬
ested financially in the defunct insti¬
tution were aware that there had been

certain irregularities with the assets

of the bank. When Tho Tribune
showed that Sullivan, a convict, was

riding about at will in an automobile
recently purchased by Warden McCor«
mick suspicion fell upon him at once.

With th* facts which The Tribune un¬

covered as a basis, Distric Attorney

Cropsey began a grand jury inquiry
that reiulted yesterday in the three
new indictments.

Mortgage Theft «barged.
The first of the indictments is far

grand larceny in the first degree at a

sucond offender. If found guilty Sul¬
livan might be sentenced to state's
prison for s term of ten to twenty
years. The indictment charges him
with stealing, November 3, 1913, a

bond and mortgage made by Simon
Fier to Barnet and Max Cohen Sep¬
tember 6, 1906. That was, in real¬
ity, the mortgage on the property of
the Christopher Avenue Jewish Syna¬
gogue in East New York, the Cohena
being officers of the church. The
original amount of the mortgage was

S..,500, of which $1,100 remains to be

paid. Interest and part of the princi¬
pal, it was brought out by the Dis¬
trict Attorney, were collected through
S-.-llivan's agents.
The second indictment reached

charges Sullivan with grand larceny in

the second degree aa a second offend¬
er. He is accused of stealing $65 75,
March 30, 1914, interest on a mort¬

gage supposed to have been hypothe¬
cated from the Union Bank assets.

The third indictment is also for see- i

or.d degree grand larceny, the amount

specified being $69 60.
The theft charged In the flrat in-

dictment occurred when Sullivan was

la the Raymond st. jail, Brooklyn,
awaiting sentence after his conviction

of grand larceny of assets.

In the second and third instances

Sullivan actually obtained the pay¬
ments of interest on mortgages while
he was supposedly at hard labor in-j
nide of the walls of Sing Sing. That

the mortgage* upon whicn the money
vas paid were secured by Sullivan

upon one or more of his trips in Me-

("nrmick's automobile is the belief of

persons familiar with the ex-banker's

movements.
Further indrctments in the Sullivan I

matter are aatd to be likely. The Oc¬

tober grand jury, which sat more

than two months to hear evidence in

Um Dalau Bank case, was not dis¬
charged after handing down the in-
dictment.». District Attorney Cropsey |
ll said to have uncovered leads in the
course of hi* investigation that he

could not conscientiously ignore. The
names of more than one person called
aa witnesses were mentioned yester¬
day as being subject to indictment on

cnarge« of con«pinng to assist Sulli¬
van in his thefts.

Stolen Money Hidden.
Another reason advanced for the con¬

tinuing of the grand jury was the fart
that none of the money which Sullivan
is alleged to have concealed has been
recovered. With an added sentence of

possibly tWBBtj to thirty years hang¬
ing over him it is believed that Sulli¬
van may weaken and indicate the place
where the money, said to be in the
neighborhood of $1,000,(100, is con¬

cealed i . return for leniency. De¬
positors of the Union Hank, number¬
ing almost 18,000, would, it is be¬
lieved, urge District Attorney Cropsey
not to press the indictments too close¬
ly if a substantial return wa«i made on

their money. There are al«o four
indictments, found la Ht year,

pending against BBIlivan.
Judge Hoy, in accepting the indict- !

ments yesterday, praised District At-
torney Cropsey and the grand jurors
for their work in pushing the recent
investigation.
Sixty witness« were examined be¬

fore the grand Jury, according to the
names upon the backs of the indict¬
ment« The most important witness
vas Miss Louise 11 Hurkha.*dt, former
et retary to Sullivan, who, besides
holding a power of attorney for both
the I m ion Bank wrecker in 'I his wife,.
was familiar with Sullivan's business
transaction* to th* most m lout* detail.

Only One U. S. Submarine
Fit to Defend Our Coast

Tribune Investigation Shows Four in Commission on Home Atliintic
Seaboard.Months Needed to Get Others Ready for War.

Red Tape and Inefficiency at Washington
Delay Repairs.

The Tribune presents this morning the first of a series of articles on the oontlltion of the
American navy. They are the work of a writer familiar with naval affaira, who has been for
several weeks Investigating the navy for The Tribune. This morning's article shows that the

unpreparedness of the navy for war, which has been charged on the floor of Congress, ex¬

tends in a startling degree to the submarines, a branch of the fwrvice concerning whose con¬

dition not a whisper until now has become public. The investigation has been made by The
Tribune, not with the idea of frightening the country into making big appropriations for de¬
fence, but with the purpose of supplying, so far as a newspaper could supply it, the truth which
the authors of the Lodge and Gardner resolutions seek and which patriotic organizations of
citizens arc now everywhere demanding. If the public wants more of the facts about its navy
that are known in Berlin, Tokio and London, let it insist upon an investigation by Congress.

CONFERENCE PLANS
TO FIGHT GARDNER

Defences Excellent, Fitz¬
gerald and Sherley

Tell President.

FIRST BIG GUN IS
TO BE FIRED HERE

Members of Military and Naval
Affairs Committees Also to

Help Administration.
(From The Tribune Bmj.u.1

Washington, Dec. 4..Plani of the
administration for combatting tho leg-
l»lative forces that are urging an m-

veitigation of the military defence! of
the l'nited States were discussed by
ihe President to-day with Representa
tivei Sherley and Fitzgerald, who will
take the field against the "Gardner re«o-

lutlon.
It la eipeeted that th« fight over the

resolution will begin «oon after Con¬
gre»« conrenei. Mr. Sherley will not

wait, htrwetrer, until that time. lie «rill
fire hi« flr»t big gun in defence of
the administration and it« conduct of

military affairs at a meeting of tho
Southern Society in New York City on

Wednesday. He will devote himself to

the diicuision of coast defences and

¦artillery, a subject with which he is

familiar beeaute of the part he hns had
¡n »he framing of tha fortifications ap¬

propriation bill. Representative H»y.
chairman of tho Military Affairs Com

mittoe, nti'i member« oí the Naval Af¬
fairs Committee also will defend tho
nrm> and navy in conducting the fight
to stave olT tho investigation proposed
by Mr. Gardner.
"The whole trouble with this pres¬

ent «¡tuation," «aid Mr. Sherley, "is
that nobody paid any attention to what

we have boon doing until the Kuropoan
war begun. The sub-committee on

fortification'-, of which I am chairman,
has held estrado«] hearings, ililrinir
winch much of tho information now (io
sired was brought out. 1 will admit
that thero are some things that ough*
to be dono for the coast defences, but,
in the mein the defences are in excel¬
lent condition, and no essentials have
been overlooked.

"I would like to see an investigation
of the strength of our army and nary
and fort«, but I would prefer that it

come at the close of this coming ses-

¦ion. We have much to do at the
opening of the session, and it might
be inconvenient to hold a hearing now.

These wild statements about the de-
:'encles«n«'ss of the country oucht to
be met with proof."

Mr. Fitzgerald discussed with the
President to« naval aspect of the con¬

troversy over defences, and will prob¬
ably champion the administration in
tins respect.
Rear Admiral Watt, chief constructor

of the navy, told the House Naval Af¬
fair« Committee to-rlay that battle¬

ships should not be sacrificed for iub-
marines, valuable as submarines re

A strong navy, he said, should have
«ufneiant battleships as well as iub-
marines.
Hearings wen began to-day by the

Hou^p Military Affairs Committee on

the army appropriation bill, but only
incidental reference was made to *he

subject, of a bigger army.

GARDNER DEFIES DANIELS
Reiterates Statements De¬

spite Attacks.
St. l.ouii, Dec. 4. -Congreisman

Gardner, in an addrei« before the Con¬

temporary Club here to-night, replied
to tho last statement of Secretary

Daniels, recording Arr.'*ic«n naval and

military prcparedne«»
"I state without fear of successful

contradiction," he said, "that the big
guns on the latest Dreadnoughts of
Croat Hritain and Germany are of

such long renge that the battleship»
can stand a mile and a hilf outside the

range of the guns on the fortifications
of New York and demolish those forts.

"Secretary Daniels ha« Riven out a

special report from Admiral Straus to

prove misleading my declaration 'that
of long rang« torpedo«» thero »re only
fifty-tight in the navy.' I do not re¬

member making that statement, be¬

cause my impression it that there are

not even so many a« fifty-eight long
range torpedoe» on hand.

"f reiterate the »tatemerit that I

have made heretofore that there are

611 torpedo tube« on the »hips of the

navy and there are 560 long ^nge tor¬

pedoes built, building or appropriated
for. If this statement i« incorrect it
i* not my fault, for I obtained the in¬

formation from Admiral Strati« him¬

self." t_

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
FLORIDA-AUGUSTA CUBA-SOUTH.

j All si.-. I Eli m i. rated Traína l*mly
via ¡si .mould ii. it, oí tíuuilu l.ií ii » ay.
-«IdV*,

' In the event of war the United State« could not depend upon a sub¬
marine flotilla.

If by any chance, remote as it now is, the American government
should become involved in the European war, within two weeks the
English, the German, or the Japanese fleet, or all of them, could block¬
ade our eoait without danger from submarine attack.

There are only four submarines in commission on the Atlantic
Coast north of the Panama Canal. Only one of these is in first
class fighting trim.

The strength of the submarine fleet, built and building, is about 4b
submarines. Of these but 17 are now on the active list on the Atlantic
Coast, (if these ;"> have fust had new batteries installed and are at
target practice in the Canal Zone. Fresh from their annual "overhaul"
these ships should be in good shape, though the batteries aboard dete-
rio ate so rapidly in a hot climate that at no time would the department
be surprised to learn that one or more had broken down.

Of the others on this coast four are at the Norfolk yard, undergoing
minor repairs and having an entirely new set of batteries installed.
They will not ho ready for sea duty for the next two months.

LUCKY ESCAPE FROM DEADLY GAS.
On her way from Newport to New York recently the commander of

E-2 smelled the familiar odor of chlorine gas. This gas is exactly to
the commander of a submarine what firedamp is to a miner. The cap¬
tain instant1)- gave orders for the tanks to be emptied, that the vessel
(¡hould rise. And luckily the sea was calm. On reaching the surface
the hatches were opened and the men ordered immediately on deck,
where only in cnlm weather is there footing for them all. But as it was,
in the brief time before reaching the surface the gas had got In it* work,
and two of the men had already hemorrhages from th* lungs. A call
by wireless brought assistance and the vessel was bowed back to port,
where an examination of the ship's batteries revealed a typical condition
of affairs.

In the type of battery employed sheet« of lead are suspended in sul-
phuric acid, within a hard rubber jar. These jars are in a compart¬
ment surrounded on all sides by the ship's main ballast tank, into which,
ns we have seen, suit water is admitted and expelled. When sea water
is mixed with sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid fumes are formed; when
salt water finds its way to the interior of a lead storage battery and
combines with tho material on the lead plates chlorine gas.one of the
deadliest known gases.is formed. Precisely this had happened on E-2.
For some reason.a slight crack, perhaps, or unusual strain.sulphuric
acid had escaped from one of the jars, and attacking the steel of the
ballast tank hud eaten through, so that when the tank was filled the
battery itself was flooded.

F.ven more serious was the condition recently discovered on D-l. A

providentially held inspection of the vessel's batteries disclosed the fact
that in this instance the acid had eaten its way to the gasoline tank and
that the batteries were flooded with gasoline. Had the vessel been at

the time under way, and a chance spark from a short circuit or other
cause ignited the gasolene, a frightful explosion with the loss of the

¦Up and all on board must have been the result.
Only a year hk« an English submarine sank with its crew. The for¬

mal statement of the officer who conducted the investigation read:
"Sixteen bodies have been taken out of this vessel, which was full

of chlorine gas. One or two had been attacked by the acids from the bat¬
teries; whether before or after the acculent cannot be said. In the fore

compartment were found the bodies of the commander and the chief
officer; in the rear compartment men were found linked together so tightly
it was difficult to separate them. Death in each case was due to chlorine

poisoning."
FOUR BEING RECONSTRUCTED.

Another four of the seventeen submarines on this coast are in the
New York Navy Yard, in drydock. With these four the case is more

serious than with the others. Not only are there lead batteries on board,
as a cause of eternal vigilance and trouble, but the foundation plates
beneath the engines have proved inadequate to the load they are called

upon to support. These boats.of the "G" type.were the first their firm
had ever turned out. They were honestly built. But the fact« must be
faced. They are rieinfr. largely reconstructed, and it will be several

months before they will be able to render efficient service.
I

Of the four submarines thus remaining, the only ones now in
commission north of the Canal Zone, two are to be drawn up

against the dock opposite the Public Landing at New London,
undergoing minor repair«, and two more are at anchor in the
harbor entrance, on one of which one engine is said to be out of
commission.

Summarizing, therefore, it may be said that, not including the
submarines in the Canal Zone, there is exactly one submarine on

the Atlantic Coast fit for efficient sea duty.
Such a disquieting condition in the submarine fleet is not, however,

to be ascribed to the same causes which have wrought the present low

efficiency of the Atlantic fleet as a whole. While tne super-dreadnoughts
and battleships have been doing the duty of a gunboat in Mexican and

San Pomingan waters, the submarines have been in their home ports,
nominally at drill. The fault has been that no one in the department
has been charged with the direct responsibility of keeping submarines

in constant repair. Submarines are still in the development stage; a type
considered excellent to-day may, by the teaching of experience, be obso-

lete in a year. And it is owing to this very fact that older officers in

the service, those charged with the command of the larger ships, have
taken the submarine more or less for granted, watching it« development,
but unaware <>» the imminence of event*. Submarines are commanded

only by officers 01 the lower grade, lieutenants for the most part. And

they have come into being long since the heads of bureaus in Washing¬
ton were lieutenant«. The head« of the bureaus naturally take less inter¬

est in them than they do in types of ships with which they themselves

have had practical experience. The purchase of supplies and repairs for

all branches of the navy have been slow under the present administra¬

tion and mistakes have been frequent, but the submarines, for the reasons

just mentioned, have suffered in an especial degree.

AIR COMPRESSOR THAT WOULDN'T WORK.
Let us cite but one 0Í many examples «Of what, under the present

mtMB. is likely to happen. Submarines in the routine of their opera¬
tions use compressed air tí varying pressure. An air compreaaor of

SeaMnaed an gsts a» aataa» I

RUSSIANS DRAWING
CLOSER AROUND THE
FORTRESS OF CRACOW

Flight of Austrians from Great Galician
Stronghold Question of Only Few
Days.Poles Protest to Pope.

INVASION OF HUNGARY CAUSES PANIC

Complete Encirclement of Former Capital of
Poland Delayed by Occasional At¬

tacks from German Trenches.
The Russian army is closing on the Austrian fortress of Crarow,

the complete envelopment of the city being temporarily dolayed only by
desultory German tttacks. An exodus is expected to begin In a few days.

The Poles have protested to the Pope and neutral states against tha
use by the defenders of ths historical buildings for obswvaticn towers,
thus inviting theu destruction.

On the western front there have been minor actions at numérotas

points between Flanders and Alsace, but neither aide seems to hava
made any appreciable gain. The imminence of important operations is
indicated in the activity of the German artillery, but both sidea seem to
be waiting for the outcome of the present battle in Poland boiore under¬
taking a forward movemrat. The Allies' line in Flanders and Northern
France is stronger than ever. The strength of the French position in
Alsivce may soon be put to the test

HUNGARY CALLS ON
GERMANY IN VAIN

Count Tisza Fails in His
Plea for Aid Against

the Russians.

KAISER ANNOYED
AT THE REQUEST

Talks About "Egotism of Some
People" and Does Not Want

His Burden Increased.
n» Cable to Tba Tribune ]

London, Dec. 6. -The following ii a

letter received by the London corre¬

spondent of an Hungarian newspaper
from Budapeet, via Italy, dated No«
vembsr 24:
"Prime Minister Coant Tiisa re- !

turned to Budapeit after a four «lav«'
viait to Germany last night, and had a

warm reception at the elab of hi»

party. In my la«t Ictte.* 1 mentioned*
that the object of hia viait ««ra« to de¬
mand adequate force» from the Ger¬
man General Staff and Kmperor to de¬
fend the frontier« of Hungary, and that
he had undertaken this mission be-
cuust of threati of opposition member«
of the national eomm tee«, but noth¬

ing waa published :n the papers as to

this reason previous to or during his
visit.
"The result of Count Tisza's mission

was very unsatisfactory. It wn com¬

municated to me by a Liberal member
of parliament this morning as follow«:
"The Prime Minister, first of all, had

an interview with the Imperial Chan¬
cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, but,
of coarse, they only discussed the po¬
litical side of the question. Count
Tisxa put it quite clearly to the Chan-
cellor that he could not guarantee the

goodwill ¡i loyalty of Hungary unies«
more attention was paid to the inter¬

ests of the country.
"He saw the Minister of War and

the great General Staff, and went from

Pontius to Pilatus, but he, of course,

was everywhere refer I to the Em¬

peror. Count Tisza say« the Emperor
was very much annoyed, and at fir»t

did not want to bel. ve that Hun¬

garian opposition had taken to threati.
for he counted upon the unity of all

partiel in the tv«, empire! for the

great cause.

.Stick! to Hii Point.

"But Count Tina it not a man to be

scared even by Emperor William, and

he stuck to the point that three arm;-

corps must be sent to Hungary to de¬

fend the Hungarian plains from inva¬

sion and throw the Russians back

across the Carpathians, or otherwise
his Cabinet would resign.
"Connt Tisza says the Emperor at

first became quite furious,, and »aid
something to the effect that open
enemies are not always the most dan¬

gerous enemies, and that the egotism
of some people was likely to upset
the whole plan of campaign. Never¬
theless, he agreed to consult the Gen¬
eral Staff on the question, and prom¬
ised to do all he could to situfy the
Hungarians.
"This conversation mast have been

most interesting. I learn from another
quarter- I don't know whether it is
true or not that the Emperor trembled
with emotion when Count Tisza inti¬
mated that the Cabinet would have to
resign, and implored him not to aggra¬
vate the strain which hii position im-
poied upon him in the«« anxious times,
and when be said thii he was almost
crying.
"The papers this morning seem to

under«.and the situation in «pite of
.h«' efleiol communiqué, «nd the op¬
position press, among them the 'Pestt

OtmSsstwtOrumejuau t. coluia S

(Bf Okba» «O ft» TTB»»ta». |
Petrograd, De«-, «V -Nine milee south»

weet of Cracow and three milee from
the line of forte liée the .mall town of
Wielezka, which n jilt over a fan¬
tastic underground eity of aalt, with
rhap*J«j and statues, ar.d quaint aleovee
hewn in the gleaaT.irrg »nit corridor., of
the n.inee. A short rallwav bears the
product of the minee to Cracow. The
Russian soldiers of Kadm D.tnitriefT'a
conquering army are now examining
the wondars of the salt city In the in¬

tervals of preparing for I siege of th*
last Galleian fortress.
Th« Russian» will have «rut the rall¬

wav leading to the Carpathlane s-joa
and the W»et Austrian population of
Cracow will be fWitig in thousands
towsjrd Vienna, while the German resi¬
dents are hastening northward ta
Sileeia. On the northwest the m*sjs
sians sre only a few miles from th*
elty, and H is only the Auetro-Ger-
man army, which is sitting In trenches
and maklnc occasional attacks on th*
Czenstochowa-OIkusr-Cracow line, that
delays the complete encirclement of
«he ancien* Polish capital Refugeee
f Cracow are spreading the alarm
fast enough in northern Hungary, but
something like a panic has been caused
by the reappearance of Russian troop*
on the Hungarian plain.
The Poles are deeply perturbed hy

th«. "aspect oí a siege of Cracow.
They say the action of the Austro-
German military authorities in placing
machine guns and observation points
on the historical buildings of the cita¬
del in comparable only to the bombard*
ment ef Rheims. No military consid¬
eration can justify these measures,
since the fire of the defenders could
much mon- easily be directed from the
lulls commanding the city. The Polee
in Warsaw have eent addresses to th*
Pope and to ntutral stufe« protesting
against ti is fresh act of German van¬
dalism.
Pursuing part of «he Austrian forces

defeated on the Ssn, sgain and again
driving in their rear guards and tak¬
ing heavy toll in prisoners and booty,
the Russians have fought their way
over the passes to the southwest of
Pnemysl and now are at Barfeld and
Meco Labores, standing at the head of
two railway lines, both of which had
through Kaschau to Budapest.
Out of a total of 750.000 Austrian

losses on the Russian front a large
proportion has been sustained by th*
Hungarian.«, who fought with conspicu¬
ous courage Several of the best Hun¬
garian regiments have been almost an-

nihilated Fearing an attack by Ru¬
mania, the Hungarians are takingi.

'o conciliate oppressed Ruman«
ians in Transylvania.
The statement from the General ¡Staff

commander in chief tc-night says:
"fin the left bank of thr« Vr«fu!a on

December 3 there wa» «onr fierce right¬
ing on the front of Glowno-Lowiez and
also on the v.-e«tern road» toward I«odt
and Piotrkow."

Three-Quarters of German
Army in Poland Lost on Field.

IB» l'»bl» to Th» T-

Petrograd, Dee. 4. New ,«ape her*
are beginning to print numer.ui frag,
mentary accounts give by the wound¬
ed of the recent fighting in Poland.
The general laatassla* or a. .«ides is
that the Viatala-Wartba fighting has
been incomparably .nor»- severe thsn
anything experienced before in this war
on any fiont. The t.ermans early la
the conflict christened it the "imperial
battle," for they 'ad br impressed
by the highest authority that upon
their sacceis depended the whole
future of the war, ,. a« a r. ward 'or
their success were pron. ed that they
would be disbanded ami tent to their
homes. Then the character of th*
fighting also compelí» tr<- Germani ta
rely for once on t'.eir manhood, n«
stead of their machinery, yet they st 11
persist in their massed formatior i
against rifle, Maxim or bayonet.

Their losses have been appalling, be¬
yond anything else in their experience.

Sits estimate that the Cerr-.an*
have lost two-third« of their army in
Poland. Ther«- were several critical
moments in the fighting north of Lode.
One Russian division held I's giound
against tw* G*nn*n army orrs. and
finally drove them back. But for th*
late arrival of one Russian army corps
the battle «rould 1 ««ve finished in a com¬

plete victory a week ago The straté¬
gie position mea.it annihilation or »ur-
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